Takeaway and Collection Options Oxford City Centre
Here in Oxford we are so lucky to be surrounded by hundreds of fantastic eateries
and we wanted to provide you with a small selection of what the city has on offer
whether you fancy a vegan feast or a chocolate sundae we have you covered!
We also recommend you download Deliveroo, Justeat or Ubereats apps for the
most up to date and full range of available takeaway and delivery options. However,
if you can order direct from restaurants please do as many of the independent
eateries have to pay large commissions to the above-mentioned big delivery
companies and we’d rather our money went direct to our wonderful producers of
Oxford instead! Please visit specific restaurant pages for full opening hours
You can also visit https://independentoxford.com/map/ for your nearest shops no
matter where you are in Oxford!

A Selection of our favourites below…
Asian takeaways:
RICE BOX
178 Cowley Road, Oxford OX4 1UE
A variety of cuisines including Chinese, Malaysian, Cantonese and Thai style for
example: Chicken Chow Mein, Szechuan mixed vegetables, Shrimp fried rice,
Variety of Thai curries.

How to order:
Website: http://www.riceboxoxford.co.uk/ Delivery £1.50
Deliveroo – Free delivery
JustEat - Delivery £2, Minimum order £12.50
Phone: 01865 202 138
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

RAMEN CULTURE
52 St Giles, OX1 3LU
Delicious traditional ramen bowls available to eat in, take away or deliver via
Deliveroo!
How to order:
Website:
https://www.ramenkulture.com/
Deliveroo only £1.49 delivery
no minimum order
Phone: 01865 558 558
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

LUCKY HOUSE
49 Crabtree Road, Oxford OX2 9DU
A vast variety of Chinese food inc: Roast Pork
dishes, Stir fry Chinese leaf in Garlic sauce, King
Prawns with mushrooms

How to order:
Website:
https://luckyhouseoxford.co.uk/
Deliveroo
JustEat – Delivery £3,
Minimum order £15
Phone: 01865792166

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

SOUTH ASIAN TAKEAWAYS:
Bombay Express
Unit 17, Chiltern Business Centre, Oxford, OX4 6NG

A range of Indian dishes for example: Chicken Tikka
biriani, King Prawn Chili Balti, Vegetable Sag, Vegan
Sambar

How to Order:
Delivery only from 17:15
JustEat - £2.50 Delivery fee £15
Minimum order
Website: https://www.justeat.co.uk/restaurants-bombayexpress-iffley/menu - £1.00
delivery fee, £10 Minimum order

Cafe Spice
98/98a The Parade, Rose Hill, Oxford, OX4 4HX
A range of Indian & Bangladeshi dishes for example: Paneer Tikka Masala, Chicken
Pathia, Naga Machili
How to order:
Delivery from 17:15
JustEat - £1.00 Delivery fee £15 Minimum
order
Website:
http://www.cafespiceoxford.co.uk/
Telephone: 0186 574 7575

---------------------------------------------

KEBABS
Oxford Kebab House & Persian Cuisine
1 Manzil Way, Oxfordshire, OX41XD
A selection of Turkish and Persian kebabs for example: Doner Kebab, Sultani
Kebab, Chello Kebab Koobideh, Falafel with Naan & Salad
How to order:
Delivery from 16:30
JustEat - £2.50 delivery £14 minimum
order
Website: https://oxfordkebab.co.uk
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Acropolis
146 London Road, Oxford, OX3 9ED
A feast of Mediterranean and typical traditional Greek Cypriot cuisine

Sample dishes: Kleftiko, Spanakopita, Calamari
How to order:
JustEat - £0 - £3.50 delivery fee, No minimum order fee
Website: https://acropolisgreektaverna.co.uk

PIZZA
Papa Johns
493 Marston Rd OX3 OJQ
A range of pizzas Inc – Pepperoni, Cheese & Tomato, Vegan Chilli, Jackfruit
Pepperoni
How to order:
JustEat – £1 Delivery charge
£10.99 Minimum Order
Website – papajohns.co.uk
Minimum order £12.99
Phone – 01865 727273
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Exprizza & Desi Grill
244 Cowley Rd OX4 1UH
A range of pizzas inc – Hot & Spicy, Veggie Deluxe, Seafood Pizza
How to order:
JustEat - £0 - £2.50 Delivery
charge
£10 Minimum order
Website –
exprizzaanddesigrill.co.uk
Phone – 01865 201155

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Caprinos
387 Cowley Rd OX4 2BS

A range of pizzas inc – Meat Lovers Pizza, Tandoori Delight, Vegetarian Supreme,
Make Your Own Pizza
How to Order:
JustEat - £3 Delivery £10
Minimum Order
Website – caprinospizza.co.uk
Phone – 01865 776688

Mamma Mia Pizzeria
102 Walton St OX2 6EB
A Range of Pizzas inc – Vegetariana, Prosciutto Cotto E Funghi, Quattro Formaggi,
Tropicana

How to order:
Deliveroo – Free Delivery
Website – mammamiapizzeria.co.uk
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

White Rabbit
21 Friars Entry OX1 2BY
City Centre Pub with a range of Pizzas inc – Vegana (Vegan), Americana, Befala
(Buffalo Mozzarella), Garlic Bread Pizza

How to order:
Deliveroo – Free Delivery
Website –
whiterabbitoxford.co.uk
Phone – 01865 241177
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Domino’s Pizza
18 Park End Street, OX1 1HU
How to order:
Website – dominoes.co.uk
Phone – 01865 200222
Free Delivery over £10

FISH AND CHIPS
Off the Hook
9 Oxford Road Kidlington OX5 2BP
Offering classic fish and chips and many other items such as pizzas, pies, burgers,
sausages

How to order:
Website: Offthehookkidlington.co.uk (For online orders)
Telephone orders: 01865 604010
Delivery charges: up to 3 miles £3.50 up to 5miles £5.00
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

BURGERS
Chosen Bun Burgers
491 Marston Rd OX3 0JQ
A range of burgers including - Chosen Chicken, Edamamy (Veg), Chosen Cheesy
Plant (Vegan), Chilli Winston

How to order: Deliveroo – £3 Delivery
Website – chosenbun.com, Phone - 01865 245 088

Five Guys
13-15 Magdalen St, Oxford OX1 3AE
More than 250,000 possible topping combinations for your Burgers, Hot dogs and
Sandwiches, not to mention 1,000 different Shake mix-in combinations.

How to order:
Deliveroo- spend £15 to get free delivery
Websitehttps://restaurants.fiveguys.co.uk/southeast/13-15-magdalen-st
click and collect only
Peppers Burgers
One of Jericho's old reliables, Peppers Burgers has earned its place as a student
favourite. This burger bar serves beef, lamb, chicken and veggie burgers, along with
chicken wings, onion rings, and enormous portions of chips. Strictly takeaways, no
delivery service, you just have to turn up and queue but it’s worth the wait!

VEGETARIAN
Alpha Bar
Covered Market 89 Market St. Avenue 3, OX1 3EE, Tel: 01865 250499, Open
10:30am-4pm
This (nearly 20 year old!) salad bar in the Covered Market offers generous portions
of seasonal, organic food at very reasonable prices. The specifics of their menu
change every day, but there's always hot and cold food available and such a
brilliantly wide variety of dishes that no one will go away unsatisfied. You can either
choose between three or four specials (e.g. curry, chilli or lasagne) with both vegan
and meat options available and add a side of rice, potatoes or salad, or build your
own small (from £4.50) or large (from £6.50) salad from the bar. Takeaway
lunchtimes only, no delivery!
Najar’s Place
St Giles OX1 3LU
The most popular student eatery of 2021 - there is always a queue around the block
at lunch and in the evenings so do plan ahead if you want to try this one out!
They serve up a whole range of Lebanese meals along with paninis, coffees and
snacks.
How to order:
Online: Deliveroo Only
Tel: 07402351113- although when they are busy
this is unlikely to be answered!
Or join the queue!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Coconut Tree
76 St Clement’s St OX4 1AH, Takeaway only 5-9pm

A restaurant serving traditional Sri Lankan street food. Small tapas plates and lots of
options, a great vegetarian and vegan selection and nearly all gluten free!
How to order:
Online: https://www.thecoconut-tree.com/oxford
Tel: 01865 421865

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Happy Friday Kitchen
282 Cowley Road OX14 1UR
This new independent restaurant on Cowley Road is Oxford’s first and only totally
vegan eatery. Taking inspiration from Californian comfort food, Happy Friday
Kitchen's menu is packed with American diner favourites and certainly isn't what
you'd expect from somewhere with a strict ban on animal produce.

How to order:
Open for collection or takeaway 5-9pm Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Order via: https://www.happyfridaykitchen.co.uk/
Tel: 01865 701228, Deliveroo- £3 or free if you spend £15, Just Eat- £2
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Gardner’s Arms
39 Plantation Road, OX2 6JE
A pub turned delivery establishment during the pandemic, serving up amazing
vegetarian pub meals, delivered by Deliveroo

How to order:
Online: Deliveroo
Website https://www.thegardenersarms.com/
Phone – 01865 559814

---------------------------------------------------

DESSERTS
Sundae’s Gelato
193 Crown House, Cowley Rd OX4 1UT
A range of desserts including – Sticky Fudge Brownie Sundae, Nutella Cookie
Waffle, Kinder Bueno Cookie Dough
How to order:
Deliveroo - £2.99
Website https://www.sundaesgelato.com/
Phone – 01865 250688

G&D’s Ice Cream Parlour
55 Little Claredon Street 11am-7pm
The quintessential Oxford student haunt and also the best ice cream parlour in the
city! Open Monday- Sunday serving up ice creams, brunches, bagels and great
coffee!
How to order:
Deliveroo
Phone – 01865516652

Heavenly Desserts 73 London Rd Headington OX3 9AA
A range of desserts including – Madagascan Vanilla Cheesecake, Nutella Crepe,
Profiteroles
How to Order:
UberEats - £3.79 Delivery
Website - heavenlydesserts.co.uk
Phone – 01865 761419

Local Shops and Supermarkets
There are a number of supermarkets and local shops which supply the basic
groceries and essentials.
Nearest Supermarkets
Co-op Food
123-125 Walton St, Oxford OX2 6AH or 42 Walton St, Oxford OX2 6AD
This is your nearest convenience supermarket and is open long hours (123-125
Walton St is open 07:00-00:00). Although both stores are relatively small and do not
stock large ranges of products. Great for picking up the basics, bread, milk, pasta,
newspapers etc and also has a cashpoint.
Londis
81 Walton Street, Oxford, OX2 6EA
7:00-21:00
A small convenience store stocking the bare essentials and snacks. Does not deliver
Sainsbury’s Local
7 Magdalen Street OX1 3AD
7am-10pm
In the heart of the city centre, convenience supermarket and is open long hours
Although the store is relatively small it is great for picking up the basics, bread, milk,
pasta, newspapers etc.
Tesco Express

Magdalen Street OX1 3AD
7am-12am
In the heart of the city centre, convenience supermarket and is open long hours
Although the store is relatively small it is great for picking up the basics, bread, milk,
pasta, newspapers etc.
Sainsbury’s Local
Park End Street (nearest shop for residents of Rewley Abbey Court) OX1 1HR
7am-11pm
Another convenience supermarket near the train station and is open long hours.
Although the store is relatively it is great for picking up the basics, bread, milk, pasta,
newspapers etc.
Sainsburys Kidlington
289 Oxford Road, Kidlington, OX5 2PE
07:00-23:00 Mon-Saturday
10:00-16:00 Sunday
This is the nearest superstore, it has all groceries, a café, an Argos, a pharmacy and
provided banking and travel money services. You can reach this supermarket by car,
bike or the number 2, 2A, 500 or 7 buses from the Woodstock Road.
You can also order delivery from Sainsburys by visiting their website. It is wise to
book in advance.
Grocery Delivery Services
Most large supermarket chains offer delivery to Oxford but as above currently
delivery slots can be limited and it is a good idea to book your delivery in advance.







ASDA- competitively priced large supermarket with a good range of own
brand products and most big brands. Also, stock pharmaceuticals and
clothing
Tesco- Mid priced supermarket with a large range of produce. Also stock
pharmaceuticals and clothing
Waitrose- A higher priced supermarket with a more limited delivery service.
They have a store on the Botley road Botley Road, Oxford, Oxfordshire, OX2
0HH which also does click and collect.
Able and Cole – Delicious organic produce with less packaging and lower
food miles!

Other Services
Post Office
36 Walton Street

10:00- 18:00
This is a private post office and offers royal mail, and other courier services.
Post Office McColls
17 Woodstock road, Oxford
06:00-20:30
The post office is a kiosk within the convenience store. They offer mail services, ID
services, travel money and national express tickets. They also have cash withdrawal
machine and a dry-cleaning service within the store.
Woodstock Road Pharmacy
59 Woodstock Road, Oxford, Oxfordshire, OX2 6HJ
08:30- 18:30 Monday to Friday
9:00- 13:00 Saturday
http://www.woodstockroadchemist.co.uk
Independent pharmacy providing NHS and private services. Stocks a range of over
the counter medicines, emergency contraception, travel clinics, flu jabs and offers
prescription delivery services.
Shopping
Oxford has many of the big high street names for clothing, stationary, books and
more. H&M, Waterstones, Primark, Next, New Look, Uniqlo, John Lewis and many
more can be found along Oxfords high street and the new Westgate shopping
centre. In the Westgate you will also find a cinema, several big chain restaurants. All
walkable from the college or you can take the bus into town from right outside, just
look out for the number 300, S2 or 6 buses!
Takeaways
We have included our “recommended by us” takeaway suggestions but we also
suggest downloading one or more of the following apps to see the full range of
restaurants currently available. We would always encourage you to order from the
restaurant direct where you can as these restaurants often pay the big delivery
companies a big commission to be hosted on their apps.
Simply enter your postcode and it will bring up a list of available restaurants for
delivery and collection. You can sort by cuisine, rating, offers and many more. They
feature most of the big chains and a fair number of independent restaurants. Either
use their websites or head to your app store to download the apps onto your mobile.
You pay via the app, most accept all major visa/credit cards and PayPal.
www.Just-eat.co.uk
www.ubereats.com

www.deliveroo.co.ukDeliveroo often has the best selections and lots of free delivery options unlike the
first two above. These guys have also launched a table service offer where you can
book, order and pay through Deliveroo for participating table service restaurants
You can also visit https://independentoxford.com/map/ for your nearest shops no
matter where you are in Oxford!

